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Abstract

Introduction: Clinical teaching cases are a cornerstone of health professions education programs, but
cases historically have lacked diversity and have the potential to reinforce essentialism. In this article, we
describe the creation, implementation, and feasibility assessment of a professional development
workshop aimed at integrating an existing bias reduction tool into discussion and revision of teaching
cases.

Methods: Six 60-minute workshops were held introducing “The Race and Culture Guide for Editors of
Teaching Cases” to different health profession education programs wherein all participants worked in
small groups to critique and edit two sample teaching cases. To assess initial feasibility, facilitators
completed a facilitator evaluation survey to capture experiences after the ^rst three workshops. Due to
positive feedback, workshops were continued, and participants completed a participant evaluation survey
to understand learner impact.

Results: Facilitators (n=6) identi^ed the workshop as addressing an important need, highlighted the value
in small-group format, and noted their ability to facilitate future sessions. Participants (n=18) rated the
workshop as useful, effective at challenging biases, and would recommend the workshop to others.

Conclusion: The purpose of this study was to understand the feasibility of implementing a discussion-
based workshop integrating a bias reduction tool. Initial feasibility and acceptability assessments
demonstrate that this workshop

Introduction
Medical students have called for curricula addressing structural racism as a root cause of health disparities in
the United States.  An increasing number of medical schools are developing curricula using social and
structural determinants of health (SSDOH) and integrating these concepts into clinical teaching cases.  These
cases can, however, reinforce essentialist ideas when presenting disparate health outcomes among patients
with minoritized identities.  Inadequacies in SSDOH education may be attributed to the fact that most faculty
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are not adequately trained to teach about race and racism.  Faculty should receive training on integrating
SSDOH into teaching cases in a way that does not perpetuate harmful stereotypes.

Krishnan and colleagues published the “Race and Culture Guide (RCG),” a detailed checklist describing how to
review and edit teaching cases for bias and stereotypes.  We designed and implemented a modi^able,
interactive, and action-focused workshop that teaches participants how to apply this tool. The goal of this
workshop was to improve participants’ attitudes and skills related to teaching about racism and SSDOH in
case-based learning. We included assessments of participants and facilitators to evaluate feasibility and
acceptability of implementing this professional development workshop.

Methods
We hosted six 60-minute workshops (2020-2022) for multiple health professions education programs
(medicine, clinical psychology, and physician assistant practice) at a large Midwestern university. Before the
workshop, all participants (n=34) were asked to read “Addressing Race, Culture, and Structural Inequality in
Medical Education: A Guide for Revising Teaching Cases.”  The workshops were cofacilitated by medical
students completing a year-long academic medicine rotation (n=6), faculty in medicine and clinical psychology
(n=4), and medical school administrators (n=2). The workshop began with an introduction on SSDOH and
structural competency.  Then, in breakout groups, all participants revised two provided teaching cases. Small
groups then reconvened and shared highlights from their discussion.

To understand the feasibility of implementation of this discussion-based workshop, we completed a two-stage
sequential feasibility review, ^rst assessing facilitator experience and then participant engagement. After the
^rst three workshops, facilitators completed a facilitator evaluation survey. We then implemented three
additional workshops after which participants completed a participant evaluation survey. All surveys included
open-ended and single-item Likert-type response questions. All workshop materials are available in the STFM
Resource Library.

We calculated descriptive statistics and coded open-ended responses using thematic analysis. To analyze the
open-ended responses, a single study author coded responses using a modi^ed grounded theory
approach.  Coding occurred in three phases: line-by-line coding, assessing saturation and establishing
relationships between the codes, and ^nally forming categories. We used a paired-samples t test to determine
whether participants reported signi^cant changes in self-perceived con^dence identifying bias in teaching
cases. We asked learners to rate their con^dence in identifying biases in teaching cases before and after the
session. Previous research suggests that this retrospective pretest methodology is bene^cial for reducing
response-shift bias.  This bias can threaten the validity of traditional pretest/posttest methodologies,
especially when asking participants to self-report attitude, knowledge, or behavior.

The participating institution's Ohce of Research Compliance determined this study to be exempt from review.

Results
Facilitator Assessment
Six of the 12 facilitators completed surveys (50% response rate). Facilitators reported willingness to cofacilitate
future workshops (M=4.33, SD=0.82). Facilitators were comfortable cofacilitating the content presentation
(M=4.50, SD=0.55) and breakout sessions (M=4.00, SD=0.50). All items included a 5-point response scale.
Table 1 shows themes on feedback and recommendations.

Participant Assessment
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Thirty-four participants attended the workshops offered to health professions education programs. The 18
participants who completed the evaluation survey (53% response rate) included students (n=9), clinical faculty
(n=6), nonclinical faculty (n=2), and staff/administrator (n=1).

Participants reported increases in self-con^dence (t[17]=4.89, P=.0001, d=0.87). Most (78%) participants
reported intentions to edit their teaching cases following the workshop. Participants also reported small group
discussion brought attention to “blind spots” in case writing and instruction, challenged their approach to
reviewing teaching cases, brought attention to their own biases, and would recommend the workshop to others
(Table 2).

Participants noted several strengths of the workshop, including format, integration of teaching cases, time
dedicated to discussion, and creation of a safe space for dialogue. Participants also suggested important
areas for expansion and improvement (Table 3).

Conclusion
Most medical education faculty lack the training needed to effectively address race and racism in patient
cases.  We developed and assessed the acceptability and feasibility of implementing a novel, structured
workshop using a published bias reduction tool. We found this workshop was feasible to implement across
multiple health professions settings and is highly adaptable.

Facilitator and participant feedback suggested this workshop is needed within health professions education.
Overarching themes included the importance of the content related to bias in teaching cases and identifying
concrete ways to make curricular changes. Participants and facilitators valued the workshop for its focus on
incorporating diverse perspectives and addressing challenging topics. Overall, participants found the workshop
valuable and expressed a desire for additional training and more opportunities to practice the skills learned.
Participants intended to use the RCG to edit future teaching cases, which suggests the workshop may inmuence
future behavior.

The generalizability of our ^ndings is limited by the small sample size and use of single-item measures. Our
^ndings may also be affected by bias related to participants’ recall of prior and current con^dence or selection
and nonresponse bias. Additionally, relying only on participant reaction (Kirkpatrick Model [KM] level 1) is a
signi^cant limitation of our study.  Future research will need to assess the impact of this workshop on
educator con^dence (KM level 2) and behavior change (KM level 3) in terms of using the RCG in practice and
examine whether use of the RCG is associated with less stigmatizing language in teaching cases (KM level 4).

  

The workshop provided a space to develop shared language among students and medical educators, allowed
for discussion on the impact of race and cultural biases within teaching cases, and created a mechanism to
collaboratively edit clinical teaching cases. Our assessment demonstrates that this workshop addresses an
important need within health professions education by building faculty capacity to address health inequity and
to not further harmful stereotypes in case-based teaching.

Tables and Figures
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